
Cost saving tips* 

1. Stop buying cups of tea or coffee. It's almost as bad as being an alcoholic.  

2. Talk to your employer about working from home instead of spending money on 

transportation costs. 

3. Take advantage of community recycling centres where you can find some high 

quality products at bargain prices.  

4. Rather than the posh cafe for coffee and panini, how about the lovely family bakery 

for a $3.50 sandwich? Saves huge money and you still get the convenience of eating 

out.  

5. How about making soups and freezing them to use up a chicken carcass rather than 

throwing it out?  

6. Assess your fixed costs and look at whether there are other providers that do it 

cheaper. In particular, mobile plans, internet, power, and insurance. You might even 

benefit from considering moving to a cheaper area, particularly if you're now able to 

work from home more.  

7. Check if there are any ongoing subscriptions that you could live without.  

8. Restructure/refinance your debts - if you're really squeezed, putting everything into 

one loan over a longer period can help. 

9. Sell car & use bike and public transport more/ try and increase your rates for any 

contract consultancy work.  

10. Get a veg garden going.  

11. Eating less meat, buying from PaknSave, cutting takeaways and subscription services, 

keeping track of budget more tightly, selling unwanted possessions on TradeMe, 

getting part time work on the side.  

12. Something we implemented several years ago was to have a “cheap week”, where 

we basically commit to spending a quarter of our regular amount on groceries. We 

found there was actually a lot of wastage and overages within our regular shop, plus 

if you dig around the pantry and freezer, there were meals upon meals of food 

stashed away. It takes a lot of forward planning for the week’s meals, and some very 

boring old fashion stodge for dinner, but the excitement of spending $100 rather the 

$400 is huge.  

13. Less eating out and takeaways and buying more used products where we would buy 

new - e.g., coffee maker on Trademe.  

14. Go shopping 1x/wk instead of several, less days a week using car, potluck dinners & 

make your own coffees.  

15. Just purchased hybrid vehicle to reduce petrol costs. In the next 12 months will 

seriously consider moving to Australia.  

16. Meal planning to only buy needed items and avoid food waste and overindulgence 

and get groceries once a week to reduce opportunity to buy more unneeded food. 

For women, using a reusable menstrual cup instead of pads and tampons. Using 

handkerchiefs instead of paper tissues and cloths instead of paper towels. Collecting 

laundry to only wash full loads. Sell unneeded items that have not been used in the 

last year. 

17. Buy Assets (Property and Shares) and cut nonessential spending. Try and get some 

interest only debt and use inflation to improve equity position. Fix loans for 2-3 years. 

Look at equity partnerships to assist others do the same thing. A time to improve 

leverage for those that own assets and ensure wage reviews are more than annual.  

18. Make a cut lunch at home for work. All my staff spend over $8.00 - $10.00 on lunch 

every day at canteens etc. I take my lunch and it costs me under a $1.0, for 4 

sandwiches.  

19. Shopping smarter. Predominantly purchase items on special; forward purchasing at 

the supermarket, which saves money. However, requires being an organised forward 

thinker and also having surplus cash to stock up the freezer.  

20. We've switched to an electric car, and we have switched to an EV electric plan and 

incidentally put a timer on our hot water cylinder too. The savings from doing this are 

$65 per month in electricity and simply not buying any petrol at all which is huge. The 



fact our power bill has gone down not up with a new provider (Meridian EV plan) 

essentially gives the car a negative running cost!  

21. If you are paying more than 3% into KiwiSaver, you could temporarily reduce the 

contribution amount (but make sure to increase it again as soon as you are able). 

Alternatively, take a savings suspension for 12 months if things are really tough (but try 

to contribute something in order to get the government contribution at least).  

22. Have a clear out! Sell things you no longer need or use regularly. Trademe, Facebook 

Market place or a garage sale are all good ways to make a bit of extra money to top 

up your emergency fund.  

23. Make comparisons. Compare insurance providers, compare meal plan kits, compare 

grocery stores; shop around and save where you can. Whilst we may have brand 

loyalty, when it costs us, it will add up quickly.  

24. Buy a decent size freezer. Buy frozen veg, no waste just use what you need and return 

to freezer. Chase the specials on poultry which can be ridiculously cheap, pun 

unintended.  

25. If a beer drinker, become a home brewer; so simple to make good beer at a fraction 

of the price of commercial stuff.  

26. Be light on the gas pedal.  

27. Baking/cooking at home to bring to the beach instead of buying there. Reduce or 

cut out those coffees, maybe by buying a Nespresso or similar, which work out to less 

than a dollar per coffee. Avoid the takeaways - roast a chicken yourself and save the 

leftovers for salad or sandwiches the next day. Buy canned chickpeas and find a 

good recipe for chickpea salad - cheap, filling and healthy!  

28. Household Costs: Review your regular bills such as electricity, gas, broadband and 

mobile network provider (flipping providers can provide healthy credits), opt out of 

subscription services (Netflix, Sky, Spark Sports, wine club and gym memberships, the 

daily couple of coffees) that charge monthly for a la carte one off or treat yourself to 

a movie night/buy services on special, don't buy new cars (depreciation on trade 

up), learn to cook at home (cheaper than dining out and especially hosting dinner 

parties), consider making your own espresso coffee at home (acknowledge the 

social aspect but $10 for two coffees a day is $2,400 a year not counting holidays), 

grow veges at home (exercise/tastes better and you don't discretionary spend as 

opposed to wandering through a mall) - set aside a regular account for luxuries and 

don't overspend it, reconsider getting pets for the kids or choice of pet (feeding, vet 

bills for a dog are much more than a goldfish let alone the exercise)  

29. Resist impulse buys on clothing - look at the idea of capsule wardrobes built around a 

small selection of quality garments that you can coordinate (men and women).  

30. Above all don't worry about FOMO/keeping up with Jones next door - I had 

neighbours with new European cars, a boat, lots of overseas holidays but loaded 

themselves with debt and it all went pear shaped when they lost jobs whilst I paid 

down mortgage and drove around in an old Ford.  

31. I've always been a fan of growing my own when I can. Gets me outside, fresh air, bit 

of exercise, satisfaction once you grow something .... and it normally tastes better 

too.  

32. Quit smoking and buy a jar of instant coffee.  

33. Wash in cold water only to help reduce power costs. Repair damaged clothing. Join 

a library. 

34. Instead of doing things on the weekend that cost money we enjoyed free places like 

being out in nature, going to galleries or museums etc.  

35. If you rely on Uber Eats, go to night school and learn to cook, you can make some 

fantastic meals for under $10. 

36. Buy used items not new i.e., second-hand clothing, cars, trade me & marketplace, 

you can get part tins of paint & used curtains. etc explore your options. Don't buy 

named brands unless you really know they are worth it, take in a boarder. Consider 

cheaper holidays, much can be enjoyed for less cost.  

37. Bulk buy non-perishable food, directly from producer if possible or from bulk resellers. 

Get a chest freezer and buy meat on special then freeze it. Upfront cost, but big 



savings. • Shop around for phone, internet and electricity providers as you may be 

able to secure a better rate/price.  

38. Taking a prewritten grocery list to the supermarket and not deviating from your list! 

Don’t be fooled by the displayed products, check pricing on the category shelf. Stay 

away from buy now pay later!  

39. Buy a 10 or 20 kg bag of rice one week, a sack of potatoes, sausage meat, eggs, a 

cabbage. Onions if you can afford them. This is enough to live on for evening meals. 

Porridge and possibly milk powder for breakfast. Vegemite and bread for lunch, 

butter if you can afford it. Some shops will let you collect newspapers that haven't 

sold. Cut into squares, put a hole through one corner, tie with string and hang on the 

toilet roll holder. It needs a good crushing and rubbing before use and ideally not 

flushed. If water rates apply use a bowl in the sink and use the water to water your 

veges you are growing. Use Sunlight soap for everything = dishes, laundry, bathing, 

hair. Need to shake it in a tin with holes for dishes, melt grated in hot water for 

laundry. Shout yourself a cheap hair conditioner. Turn off the hot water system power 

in the morning and on at bedtime. Share a mobile network. Walk to work if only 8 kms 

or less. Yes, this is how I was brought up. For my birthday I wished for an orange and 

wouldn't dare wish for steak, but definitely shop bought sausages.  

40. Buy clothing online, its lots cheaper, do not buy a new car every two years, buy a 

second hand one and look after it. Alcohol is expensive, cut down the consumption, 

same with cigarettes.  

41. Cook meals at home.... eating out is expensive. Walk more: drive less. Ride a bike. 

Get a side hustle or part time job. But the best advice is want less...embrace 

minimalism and don't be a slave to advertising gimmicks. Most stuff you buy, you 

simply do not need. It's just clutter.  

42. Turn off extravagant appliances - spas, spare fridges etc to reduce electricity costs. 

43. BP has a weekly special that increases the saving made per litre of petrol from 4 cents 

to 10 cents up to 50 litres. Using the card on the right day just saved you $5.00 which, 

on a $100 fill-up, is 5%. Do that 26 times a year and you just saved $130.  

44. In past times when money has been an issue for myself personally, I did a monthly 

supermarket shop for essentials. Only eat fresh meat and vegetables as always. 

Allowed myself one treat a week, whether coffee out or cake of chocolate. Treated 

at least one if not two days a week as carless days. Planned walks from where I was 

living doing at least 10-20km walks on the carless days. Found myself a casual or part 

time job on top of my fulltime work. Limited shower times, made sure all lights turned 

off and electrical appliances turned off at wall not just on appliances itself including 

TV's etc, turned heated towel rails off completely, hung towels outside, dried washing 

under carport and in garage. Cold wash for washing clothes and only when washing 

machine was full. In winter lived in one room put on extra layers of clothing including 

long-johns, thermal underwear.  

45. Do your own chores instead of outsourcing them - lawns, hedges, cleaning etc.  

46. Reduce household costs as much as possible. Live cheaply. Budget. Instead of using 

a heater, wrap up in warm clothes and watch tv covered in a blanket. Use electricity 

during off-peak times. Turn off lights or heating when you leave a room. Limit warm 

showers to 3 minutes. Instead of taking your car to the shops or work, try cycling or 

walking. Instead of getting takeaways or eating out, cook up your own big pot of rice 

or spaghetti. Take a lunchbox to school or work. Grow your own vegetables. Go 

vegetarian, it's much cheaper and better for the planet. Reduce unnecessary 

subscriptions. Use cash instead of a credit card. Take your own coffee to work. Set a 

strict personal spending budget of $50 per week - when it runs out, stop spending until 

next week. Sell your car, buy a bicycle. Move out of your expensive rental and into a 

friend's cheap converted garage (I did this for 2 years!) Get a flat mate - rent out 

extra rooms in your home.  

47. Make sure that you use all loyalty discounts available, whether that is the 

AA/Countdown card for fuel discounts or other supermarket/petrol discount. I put 

everything possible on my credit card (unless there is a charge for doing so) and then 

use the points e.g., Warehouse credit card then use the points to buy kids Christmas 



presents. Always paying the credit card off each month. Have flybuys/airpoints etc. 

Replace branded goods with home brand especially flour/milk etc. Plan meals 

around what is on special that week.  

48. Use Click and Collect grocery shopping – it’s easier to stick to a budget/list and to 

ensure you get everything you need for the week and don’t have to go back. Much 

easier to take snacks out of the online shopping cart than when you’re seeing the bill 

at the cash register in-store.   

49. Delete sweets/biscuits/cakes/ takeaways from diet.  

50. Supermarkets discount some perishable items after a certain time, usually sometime 

from 3pm onwards. A vacuum sealer is a good way to make food last longer.  

51. Cut spending on eating out. This was an easy win for my family, we now do Friday 

night 'Fakeaways'. I have also stopped buying coffee when I'm on the office and 

bring my own plunger coffee for my morning fix.  

52. Wait for the movies to come online - cheaper to watch as a group at home.  

53. Leave the cities & relocate to the regions where rent/ house prices are in check with 

incomes. Food production hot spots in the region's are best where produce can be 

purchased directly from farmers. Middlemen apply considerable markups so 

opportunity for savings are plentiful when going direct.  

54. Download and use the Gaspy app, we save about $20 per fill, admittedly that's for a 

full tank of 98 in the Porsche!  

55. Review all utility payments, use Powerswitch etc. to find best deal for your needs. 

Suppliers understand it takes effort to change and that’s an apathy tax.  

56. If frugality is hard because of your social milieu, you can either change your friends or 

tell them that you are doing it for the planet. Then go and buy your clothes from op 

shops.  

57. Live like a student.  

58. Never pay for car parks- allow time to walk a bit further to free parking instead.  

59. Do supermarket shopping only at the end of the day when you can shop the 

specials. 

60. Supermarket rule - own brands and lowest shelves are cheapest. • A doctors visit or 

haircut in a poor suburb costs half that in a wealthy suburb.  

61. Hi from London, UK. We have the same scenario here. Use meal delivery service - 

Hello Fresh or Gousto are my two faves here. They really save you money. Since using 

either of them, I have cut my visits to the supermarket drastically. Definitely save 

money on food with these meal planners.  

62. Put your excesses up on your insurance and save the difference.  

63. Drink tap water.  

64. Get rid of the landline.  

65. Shop 2nd hand first - you will be surprised what some people throw out/sell off for next 

to nothing. But be critical - make sure it looks almost new and/or you can repair it 

easily. Got me a 75% woollen coat in an op shop for a fiver and it's lasted me 20 

years. 

* Extracted from Tony’s View Special Survey -  January 2022 


